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Course Objectives
Upon completion of this course, you will be able to do the 
following:
• Identify common failure modes for long-term fluid loops
• Understand basic risk resolution approaches to consider for 
systems containing a long-term fluid loop
• Quantify the risk associated with the design of a system 
containing a long-term fluid loop
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Agenda
• Background
• Examples of Long-term Fluid Loop Mishaps
• Common Failure Modes
• Resolution Approaches
• Long-term Fluid Loop Design Metric Tool
• Example of Metric Tool Use
• Summary/Questions
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Background: Driven by a Repeat Mishap Resolution – Kaizen Event 
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Rationale Examples
• Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU) Transport Water Loop – Inorganic precipitation and uncontrolled 
biological growth led to the fouling of the Item-123 Fan/Pump/Separators on International Space Station (ISS) 
post-Columbia. The fix was hardware and a process to periodically scrub and disinfect the loops on-orbit.
• EMU Feed Water Loop – The ISS Water Processor Assembly (WPA) water is not compatible with the EMU 
Sublimator. Fixes are being worked, and will likely include a scrubber bed and a Sublimator Porous Plate 
Orbital Replacement Unit (ORU) design.
• WPA Waste Water Mostly Liquis Separator (MLS) ORU – Several episodes of biofouling has occurred with this 
hardware. A temporary fix has been put in place External Filter Assembly (EFA), but this issue has yet to be 
fully resolved.
• Oxygen Generation Assembly (OGA) Electolysis Cell Water Recirculation Loop – Corrosion products have 
led to filter fouling and cell cation contamination, requiring an ORU replacement. An existing scrubber bed has 
been implemented as a temporary fix. A tailored bed for this application is being considered.
• ISS Internal Active Thermal Control System (IATCS) Coolant Loop – Inorganic precipitation and uncontrolled 
microbial growth led to gas trap and pump package fouling. Fixes included a reformulation of the coolant, 
periodic adjustments to the coolant constituents, and periodic addition of a biocide.
• Shuttle Urine Processor Assembly (UPA) Collection and Stabilization – Inorganic fouling of the Phase 
Separator led to system fouling on orbit. The fix was a reformulation of the pre-treat chemicals.
• Orion IATCS Coolant Loop – Corrosion product fouling of the NASA/JSC long-term Moon base coolant loop 
technical demonstrator led to heat exchanger fin stock fouling. The fix was use of a reformulated coolant.
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EMU (Spacesuit) Example – Fouling
• EMU - developed in the late 1970s 
• Upgraded for the ISS in the 1990s 
• On-orbit use time has drastically increased and is still increasing 
• Long-term water coolant loop stagnation after the Shuttle Columbia accident lead to the 
fouling of tight tolerance magnetically coupled pumps with biofilm and inorganic 
precipitates rendering the EMUs non-usable 
Biofilm Blocking Gas Trap Inorganic Precipitates Blocking Water Passage
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EMU Example – Resolution
Implementation of a periodic water coolant loop scrub cycle with an ion exchange 
resin/activated carbon bed followed by the addition of a biocide with an iodine resin 
bed was the fix put in place.
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Other Examples of Mishaps
Biofouling -
Front-end of the
ISS Potable
Water Processor
Propylene Glycol
Coolant Instability
Aluminum 
Phosphate
Precipitates
Orion Program
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Common Failure Modes
• Lack of design robustness
• Long-term fluid instability and/or reactivity
• Inadequate means to monitor fluid health during long-term use
• Inadequate maintenance procedures
• Lack of adequate in-service fluid requirements
• Minimal “design for recovery” planning
• No centralized knowledge-capture or lessons-learned to pass on to 
other programs with similar fluids and/or applications
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Resolution Approaches 
• Fix/resolve as-needed – reactive (not recommended)
• Pre-emptive maintenance for existing systems based on lessons learned from 
similar systems (empirical evolution) 
• Design Standard Metric for hardware features and fluid health control to 
assess and react to risk, before a mishap occurs (focus of this course) –
proactive
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Design Metric - Description
• A quantitative means to judge the risk associated with United Technologies 
Aerospace Systems (UTAS) hardware containing fluid loops in any phase of 
the Program
• Applies to systems with fluid loops (continual or intermittent), closed and open 
loops, aqueous, and non-aqueous (based on assumption of charged with fluid 
or “wet” state for >6 months)
• Multi-purpose metric tool:
 New design – PD [preliminary design], DD [detail design] and V&V [validation & 
verification] stages
 Revisit existing designs (risk mitigation, new business opportunities)
 Forward work – demonstrate lessons learned expertise, capture and use
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Design Metric – Development Plan
• Establish working team of experts (chemistry, microbiology, chemical 
engineers, materials & processes, design, systems)
• Historical system data capture (review past mishaps)
• Current UTAS Space hardware/system status 
• Standardized approach development:
 Tech Standard & Standard Work
 Retroactive implementation as appropriate
 Common fixes for recurring issues
• Evaluate opportunities to expand and leverage:
 Other UTAS Business Units
 Current customer base (new business opportunities)
 Cite as a core competency for new business competition
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Design Metric – Expanded Work Instruction Content
• Purpose (of work instruction)
• Applicability (type of product it applies to)
• Definitions
• Input Source (requirements)
• Tools (references and the subject Design Metric))
• Procedure (step-by-step instructions)
• Output (format of communication)
• Success Criteria (means to determine adequate output) 
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Generic Standard Work – Mechanical Component and Generic System Maps
Design Phase Eng. Spec. Systems Design
Preliminary Design 
(link) 
• Establish materials and 
processes (M&P) Flow Down 
Requirements 
• SLS-GSY-2-SYS-030 
“Preliminary Thermal / Fluid 
Analysis”
• SLS-GMC-2-SE-010
“Component Requirements 
Review” 
• SLS-GMC-2-MD-110
Concept Review C2 
Preliminary Design 
(check) 
• Perform Preliminary M&P 
Design Review 
• SLS-GSY-2-SE-131
“Concept Review (S1)” 
• SLS-GMC-2-MD-110
Concept Review C2 
Detailed Design 
(link) 
• Design Review M&P 
Selection 
• SLS-GSY-3-SE-030
Manage Schematic and 
Interface Changes 
• SLS-GMC-3-SE-020
Manage Schematic and 
Interface Changes 
• SLS-GMC-2-MD-110
Concept Review C2 
Detailed Design
(check) 
• Complete M&P Data Items • SLS-GSY-3-SE-035
Systems Review (S3) 
• SLS-GMC-3-MD-115
“Design Definition / Layout 
Approval (C3)”
V & V (link) • Create Verification by 
Analysis Documents 
• SLS-GSY-4-SE-030
“Finalize Validation Plan” 
N/A
V & V (link) • Create Verification by 
Analysis Documents 
• SLS-GMC-4-SE-050
“Review / Update Verification 
Procedures” 
N/A
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Design Metric Questionnaire – Page 1
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Design Metric Questionnaire – Page 2
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Design Metric Questionnaire – Page 3
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Design Metric – Scoring of Questionnaire
• Score each factor as indicated:
- No = 0                     - Limited = 1
- Mostly = 2              - Yes = 3
- N/A = no score (do not include in the % calculation denominator)
• Total score of answered questions / # of answered questions x 100 = % per 
category (categories = System Definition, Material Definition, Design, 
Validation,  maintenance/Recovery)
• Average of %s per category = overall total average
• Report scores at each level design review
- 0 – 50 = High Risk of Failure
- 51 – 70 = Moderate Risk of Failure                       Sanity Checked with Several
- 71 – 85 = Low Risk of Failure                                Known UTAS Fluid-Loop Systems  
- 86 – 100 = Optimal Design
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Summary
• Long-term fluid loop designs have been particularly challenging, 
resulting in several UTAS Space Systems mishaps.
• Many of the mishaps share common, recurring failure modes 
indicating that a tool could be developed to quantify risk for 
existing and future designs.
• A Design Metric for Systems containing long-term fluid loops has 
been developed and integrated into the UTAS Space Standard Work 
Tool.
• The Design Metric can be used at any state of a program and is of 
most use for an evolving design.
